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Last Chance 
Today-
Get Out 
And Vote 
Representing John University 
Vol. XXXVI, :\o. 13 John Carroll University, Urit.ersity Heights 18, Ohio Friday. ~lay 6, 1955 
Who Me? 
Class Elections Offer 
Small Officer Choices 
French Club 
PlansActivities 
Applicants for off ices in next year's classes will know 
whether ther are still m the running shortly after 3 p.m. 
today, when primar.r t>lection polls in the Check Room close. 
'J'ht> polls opened yesterday a l l.anz:1, and William Schmidt. 
Religious and social events 
highlight the French Club's 
calendar for next week. 
Sunda)· the group will hear Mas~ 
in French and Thursday it will spon-
10 a.m. 
Bnrl Caterino, ch:mman of the 
<·lection rommittee. predil'te<l :t 
hc·uvy \'Ot<'. hut expressed di~ap­
pointment with lhl' lack of sopho 
mor·p inh•rt•st 111 the ballolin~. HE> 
n•p(IJ'tNl that only seven men arc 
rompdinl( fur four offict>s. 
Tho~<· running for Sl'nior rla~s 
Jlre::icknt an•: Mi<'h:u•l Ben!'Oil, Ecl-
war'l DauJa"h('r:~·. Hnymonrl Hielly, 
nnd Jo!leph Sullh·an; ,;t·r. pre!~ident, 
\lirhat'l Conti. Thomas Dambach, 
\lhNi Oberst. and \ 'inrenl Punzo; 
~errPt:try. l.eo Duffr . Leo Slack, 
nml Frank T('sch: treasurer. L('o 
DiValentino ond Carl ~lonstra. 
For Junior dn!ls president: Tom 
Bt·acken. Frank Humenik, Hichard 
:'llurphy; \'ire president, .Josl'ph Cun· 
nin~hum, David Hurley, and Chris· 
tophrr Orlw; se<-retary •. JC>seph ~ie-
er, Charles Novak, John Rae, :md 
Timothy Sweeney: treasurer 1\.l.'n-
ndh Bednar. Patrick Keenan, Amold 
'Good Neighbor' 
Policy Wins Fans 
Th1• Cunoll ~ews is worth $10 
In "on enne. tl least accorclinl!' to 
tlw R!'\ .• Jostph ;\I. Teply, S.J .• cli-
n•dor nf lht• lJniYt>rsity's press. 
Whilr• dLc;t.ributing 1)6 copl(·s of 
thr "G<l(ld :\ei~rhbor Edition'' of ~he 
'\ ·w~ to n•sidents in thi~ vicini(\' 
· _, 1 wcrk. Fr. Teply received th~ 
SIO donntion from one of the home 
CWil!'l':< adjoining the campus. 
' 'liP was l{lud to gt-t the paper 
an<l hopes to be n regular subscrib-
l'r.'' l<'r. T('pley saifl. 
Ht,>flecting- further, he added. "J)e-
li"ering t.h" Carroll :-:ews to our 
good nc·ighbors i.e; a p;tying- proposi-
tion.'' 
2500 Inspectors 
Visit Open House 
f'or ;;ophomor!' class president: sor a picnic. 
William r\orkett ; vice president, The Rev. Ernest Lussier, S.S.S .• 
Oonnld Le,·is, J ohn Stavole. James. will celebrate the Mass at u a.m. in 
Reeber·g; secretary, Donald Galla- the student chapel. The Mass is a 
gher , John 1\icLoughlin: and tr('aS· dialogue Mass in French wit.h the 
Ul'('r, J ohn Briattl\. sermon also in French. 
The two highest vote-getters for Father Lussier is professor of 
each class position will compete in Holy Scripture at St. J oseph Semi-
final class elections !\lay 12-13. mu·v. 
Breakfast in the cafeteria will 
0 her m-embers of th!' el< ction 
committee are J oseph Muer and Ted 
Helminiak. 
Small Dorm Turn out 
Perils Future Dance 
Only fi2 couples attend('d an April 
29 Dorm Dance at which 100 couples 
were expected. 
follow the lfass. Tickets for the 
event•are 80 cents and may be pur-
chased from Thomas Weiss. 
Fol!O\\in~ classes Thursday at 4 
p.m.. members of the organization 
will picnic at :-:or th Chagrin Reser· 
vation. 
William Ryan, chairman of the 
picnic committee, invited all stu-
dents , nonmembers as well as mem-
bers, lo attend. He said that girls 
from Ursuline and Notre Dame Col-
leges are also invited. 
"Thl' fact that so fe\~ of the dom1 Tickets for the picnic are $1 and 
men. ~h_o~ved up may mfluen~e the• refreshments will be provided. 
poss1b~t1e~ _ of the cancella~.ton ?f I lllle. Sabin~ Ricard, who address-
next ~ears . Dom1 . Dance, sa1d 1 ~d a convocation aeveral weeks ago, Charles De';'ille, <'hatrman of the I spoke to the club about the Cathe-
cl:mre romm1ttee. dral of Chartres last week. She 
Tlw 'lmsic was pro,-ided by Jack showed slides to illustrate her talk. 
· Chiprean and his orche:;tra. A social followed the meeting. 
'P~p' Concert Ninth Annual Anthesterion 
W1ll Feature T Cl S . I I d 
Music Eor All o ose oc1a Ca en ar 
Climaxing a vear of music 
at Can·oll, the d and Glee 
Club will prt>st:.n two pop con-
certs next Satm y and Sun-
day nights. :\I·• ~ 4 and 15. 
With emphatii~ more popular 
types of music, the program is de-
signed to plea~o evw listener. The 
distinctive feature Of the affair is 
the seating of th• aUdience at tables 
and lhe servinv: of Cake, ic'! creant. 
and ~oft drinks. 
The overflowing ~out for the 
formal concert, whieb was present-
ed )larch 6, has se rJd to encourage 
the musicians to s~e to fill the 
auditorium again for both perform-
ances. 
Appear in J ackets 
Glee Club mc·m will make 
their first appearan in their new 
formal jackets. The a'ir force blue 
coats with the Cnri'i'IJ emblem on 
the pocket are the rtllllt of an ex· 
tensive tax stamp drive for uni-
forms. 
The club plans to "Lullaby of 
Broadway," "Wond~l Copenha· 
gen," "Students' :\i)Jehing Song" 
1 from Romberg's " :tiJent Prince,'' 
and the "Three Bells." 
Some of the old f$rites in new 
settings will be "O!A Black Joe, 
"Celito Lindo," and "D:Ich Lomond." 
To help publicize tJa concert fur· 
ther, the Glee Club wll sing Thurs· 
day, May ! 2, for a jlinne1· of the 
Catholic Federation of Women's 
Clubs in the Higbee Aaditorium. 
Band, Glee Club .Alternate 
Alternating with the singing 
group, the Band has itt own share of 
popular number:;. 11iiy will play 
selections from both ~ousel" and 
"Pajama Game,'' ".-\. Melodic Cara· 
van," based on well· kDown standard 
dance tunes, Leroy Anderson's new 
"Sandpaper Ballet," and Lecuona's 
"Malaguena." 
Suppe's ''Poet and Peasant'' over, 
ture a.nd a selection of waltzes from 
Strauss's "Die Ro~enkavalier" arc 
aimed at lovers of the elassics. 
By ALBE RT ' lUSCA 
The 9th annual Anthesterion Dance, scheduled for tomor-
row evening, will close the school social calendar for the year 
and also serve as the spring-board for the fourth annual pre-
sentation of the Robert Beaudry )tan of the Year Trophy. 
BID-BUYING Nick Kese rich signs up for tomorrow's Anthesterion 
Dan ce , w hile Committeeman Ray lang seems to b e holding tightly 
onto the ticket until he is sure the sig ner is going to fork over the 
three bucks. Inte rested onlookers are Anthony Calabrese and 
Joseph Abbate . 
Science-Philosophy Series 
Ends With Lecture On Life 
The three aspects of life-
l;> iological. philosophical, and 
theological, were the topics 
covered yesterday in the sixth 
of a series of science-philos-
ophy discussions promoted by 
the Scientific Academy. 
The Rev. Walter P . Peters, S.J., 
instructor in biology, speaking up· 
on the theological aspect in this dis· 
cu;;sion entitled "Life", stressed 
Divi:1e Rcve!ation, 11!1 unde!!:able 
fact influencing man's theological 
exbtence. 
Carome explained, "believed that if 
they knew the laws governing the 
movement of particles in the uni-
verse, they could predict the future 
and tell the past." 
He went in to iUustrate why their 
theory had to be eliminated, and the 
failure of these philosophers to take 
into account enough conditions to 
verify their claims. 
In his scholastic direction, Fr. 
Wuellner tecounted the four type:~ of 
philosophical vie·wpoints and thf'i~ 
1·cspectivc development. 
Included with the bids, costing $3, 
are flowers and refreshments. "The 
first 250 couples will receive gar-
denias or camelias, according to the 
couple's choice", promised George 
Bidinger, co.,chairman of the Sodali-
ty-sponsored affair. 
Bidinger's co-chairman, William 
Schmidt, emphasized the fact t.hat 
the Sodality is breaking tradition 
this year by making the dance semi· 
formal. "We feel that students ap· 
prcciate having the last dance of the 
year in a more formal atmo::~phere " 
~chmidt commented. ' 
:\arne Award Candidates 
Candidates for the Man of the 
Year Trophy this year are: William 
Ford, E<iward Gay, Raymond Hils 
Kevin McDonough, Patrick ~lcDWlll: 
and George Sweeney. These seniors 
were nontinated by the :;tudentll in 
special elections last week. This 
week a faculty and student commit-
tee limited the nominations first to 
:;ixteen, and then to the six mention-
ed above. 
The outstanding senior will not 
be announced until the evening of 
the dance. 
The winner of the award \\ill be 
given _an engraved guld trophy, two 
feet high, decorated with four eagles 
and a Grecian marathon runner upon 
u pedestal. 
Beaudry was a pre-law student 
at Carroll, member of the class of 
·so. He exercised his talent for lead-
erohip as president of Alpha Sigma 
Nu, president o! the Boostel'll Club, 
and secretary of the Senior Sodality. 
Lead Union 
His zeal for constructive action 
animated the Carroll Union and 
stimulated the Conunerce Club. He 
was killed in an airplane crash in 
1951, one year after his graduation. 
Since his death, a shrine has been 
erected in his honor between Bernet 
Hall and the Chemistry Bldg. 
George Conti a.nd his 10-picce or· 
c~estra will provide the dancing mu-
SIC from 8 to 12 p.m. in the Audi-
torium. 
Comprising the committee besides 
Bidinger m1d Schmidt are Leonard 
Belmonte, in charge of decorations 
including spring outdoor settin~ 
lining the auditorium ; Anton Bou-
hassin, ticket head; George Lang 
pln~ning , refreshmt>rdl;;, tl!lli RoJr~ _ 
SmJth in charge of publicity. 
Special committees will take care 
of publicity, decorati- tickets, and 
stage arrangements-:' ~er the gen· 
era! chairmanship... :Jame,; Wei-
gand, president o fhe Band, and 
Cornelius O'Conn I, president of 
the Glee Club. 
Acti\·ity Ro s Honored 
Student activit books will be 
honored for the c cert, and tickets 
may be obtained f m the t icket of-
fice, fn>m any Btd or Glee Club 
member, or from special cafeteria 
booth, explained ticket chairman 
Raymond Peat. 
In his treatment of the biological 
aspect, Fr. Peterll augmented his 
talk with materials and illustrations 
from emminent pet·solls in the field 
of biology. 
Tht' phllosophical aspect of man's 
life was lhen laken by the Rev. F. 
Torrens ll('cht, assistant professor 
of philosophy, and thoroughly des· 
cribed. 
Wysocki Ranks Among Top 
In Christopher Contest 
Both the Band aDd Glee Club a re 
directed by ~1r. Jaiit T. Hearns, un· 
der the moderatoralnp of the Rev. 
William J . ~1urphy, S.J. 
Christie, Helminiak 
New Sodality Officers 
Richard Chl'istie was elected pre· 
feet of the Junior Sodality Wednes-
day evening, the Rev. Joseph 0. 
Schell, S.J ., moderator, announced. 
· Ted Helminiak was chosen vice 
prefect in the elections held during 
a stag party in the hall of Gesu 
Church. 
"Lifl•" was the last of a series of 
lectures which were originally the 
idea of Dr .. Joseph L. Hunter. mod-
erator of the Academy, and followed 
the April 28 discussion entitled 
"Cause". 
Speakers in this seminar were 
R('v. llernnrd Wuellner, S.J. , asso· 
ciote profe!'sOr o! philosophy, and 
Dr. Edward F. Caromc, assistant 
professor of physics. 
·•rause," meaning t.he prineiple of 
causali~y. was discussed from the 
point of view of the 19th century 
philo:«>phers by Dr. Carome, and 
look<•d at scholastiCJllly by Fr. Wuell· 
ner. 
''Last CE'nlury's philosophers," Dr. 
Veterans, ISAA Settle 
Dispute Over Softball 
Veterans and the Intra-School Athletic Association last 
week came to a settlement of their grievances reganii~g 
membership, it was announced at ).londay's Canoll l'nion 
meeting. 11, as the date of the annual Union 
William Schmidt, ISAA repre- banquet conclud('d the week's de-
sentative in the U111on, said that liberations. 
at a meeting last week it was re-
affirmed that the veterans would 
not be permitted to play in the 
league. "The IE'ag\ll' play is al· 
ready underway, and our constitu· 
tion definitely limi• s membership 
to officially-rec ized groups,'' 
Schmidt said. 
Announcement was made this week that Ronald w,._ 
socl<i, a junior sociology major, was one of 34 winners in ti1e 
Christopher College Writing Contest. 
Wysocki 
Mission Drive 
Collects s14-0 
Canvassing Sodalists I a s t 
week collected a total of 
$ 139.21 in the annual .Jesuit 
mission drive. 
These funds. part of the 
total amount collected from 
all of the .Jesuit institutions 
in t he Chicago Province. are 
used to support Society-spon-
sored unh·ersities in Patna. 
Tnclia. 
As in the past, em·e!opes were dis-
tributed through all fre,.;hman and 
sophomorl' English classes, us well 
a!l all junior nnd senior philo~oph~· 
classes. 
William )lc~ulty, Sodality mission 
chairnmn, made this l'tatcmcnt re-
g:mling this year's collection: "We 
are .·orry that several classes were 
missed in the collection; in the fu-
ture spf'cinl efforts will be made in 
ordr~r to gi"e each student ample op-
portunity to contribute." 
CommittN• member William Gin· 
ley i nrli c:,~ed th:lt, in addition to 
the univ('..rsities which benefit" from 
the funds, manr minor needs are 
ai!IO met. 
ln a letter to the \'ery Rev. Fred· 
erick E. Welfle, S.J., President of 
the University, Christopher's director 
lt'ather James Keller, ~1. ~I.. stated 
that Wysocld received a check for 
SlOO for an entry entilled "Improv-
ing Public Relations.'' 
The purpose of the contest was 
to encourage young writers to use 
their creative talents in developing 
scripts or stories appropriate for 
tele\'ision. Should any of the entries 
be purchased for commercial pur-
poses, the entire proceeds will be 
given to the respective authors. 
Wysocki, a graduate of Cathedral 
Latin, credited his showing to "be-
ginner's luck." He stated that it 
was the first t ime that he tried 
his hand at competitive writing. 
First prize of $500 in the national 
contest was awarded to a Uni\'er· 
sity of Washington undergmduate. 
Other prizes were widely distributed 
throuS!'hout the nation's colleg<'.s and 
uni\'ersities. 
The !>100 winners included Helen 
:\htc)1i!lan of Ursuline Coll<'ge and 
James L. Andrew of Ca~e lnstitut~> 
of Technology. 
1955 Carillon Here 
By Finals -Kovar 
Students should receive the 195S 
edition of the Carillon by the end 
of this month, according to F..ditor 
Fred Kovar. 
"Finishing touches are now being 
put on the year book," Kovar said. 
"This year's book will stress con-
sistc•ncy of outline and simplicity of 
design," Kovar stated. "lt will <'OY· 
er all ~<chool functions and or~ni­
zation;; for the pa.~~ yt>ar." 
The 1955- Carillon :~ta!! includes, 
beside Kovar, Henry Berton, :t!<SO<'i· 
ate editor; Christopher Orlie, ac-
th·itiP.;; editor, and Richard Zunt, 
sports eclitor. Mr. Richard J. Spath 
is rnoderator. 
"Help in need('d in writing, lay-
out, and art work for next year's 
book,' ' Kovar mentioned. Anyone 
interested can contact :Mr. Spath in 
the Carillon office. 
IJricc of the Carroll yearbook is 
$4. Copies may ~till b.~ ordered ior 
this year. 
; 
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Shape of Things To Come 
!\atun.lt:;ts advise us that animals which hibernate 
over the winter sun. ive by using their body fat for energy 
through the long, cold months. 
\Vith the advent of warm, sunshiny weather. it be-
comes increasingly apparent that man is not a hibernating 
animal. A quick look at the sunbathers on the lawn behind 
Bernet Hall is ample evidence that Carroll dorm students 
not only come through the winter unscathed, but they 
thrive on it. 
Quick computations by the science staff of the News 
indicate that there is sufficient excess suet in the dorms to 
provide ftH' all the University's soap requirements for the 
next six months. 
We might also add that the Gymnasium could be put 
to considerably greater use than it has been, if the shapes 
( ? ) to be ~een are any criteria. 
Deeds Back Pleas 
Periodically one can hear students demand that the 
University allow them more self-government. They sa~· 
the administration and the faculty should not control the 
st.udents· acti\'ities so much, and suggest that perhaps the 
Carroll Union could he expanded into a more authoritati\·e 
body. 
But when they ha\'e an opportunity to express and 
demonstrate their interest in student go,·ernment, they fail 
miserably. Their performance has been very poor to date. 
A case in point is the student elections of yesterday 
and today. In sharp contrast to the abo,·e demands, few 
students apparently show enough interest or feel capable 
enough to exercise the right to choose class officers. 
Last year's \'Oting records, for instance, are poor. ln 
the primary elections for class president, only 202 juniol's, 
187 sophomores, and 288 freshmen voted. According to 
the registrar's office, the enrollment in each of the classes 
was: 2fl9 juniors, 872 sophomores. and 537 freshmen. Only 
677 of 1208 students bothered to vote. 
This performance hardly justifies any increase in ~tu­
dent go\'ernment. \VheneYer we ha\'e a chance to !\hO\\ 
- --nm· Interest ; IJlo nch·:mce ou\· qua1ific;1tions for more 
authority. we must take ad\·antage of t!w oppor tunity. 
This opportunity is pre5ent to all of t:s now. If we tal,e 
a little time-between classes is enough-we can cast our 
hallot for dass officers. This is a positi··e df'monstration 
of our qualifications and desire to increase student gO\·-
emment. 
By FRANK TESCH 
Open House has <'Ome ami gone, and peace be with it. 
Personall~. throwing open '"ide the front door and inviting 
the publi(' to l'ome and ~ee what our .. seminarY on the 
hill" does to justif~· its existence. is a very nice. thing to 
do-provided the staff and faculty are given a dozen or 
so free days to recoYer. 
Open House seems to take so much out of e\·e1Tone. 
Seismology loses the opportunity (for a couple of h~un;) 
to pi<'k up a whopper of an earthq~•ake, not to mention the 
<'hanl'e it takes '' ith hundreds of pr~·ing little fingers 
wanting to find nut \'ia the Braille met110rl what makes a 
~eismograph tick. 
And the ~irl~ in the Sn:1rk Shop--poor so•1ls. Tht•y are hard-
prr:<sed e-nough when they hn\'c to C'hnrge their patrons for Cokes, icP 
t•rcam, rloul!hnuts. ancl ~andwkhes. The strain when these ware!' are 
~:ivt.>n n11 3) mu~t he n<'nrly unbearnblt'. I wns quite surpris<'d to sel' 
ltuhy and Johnny and Dellu on the job ~londay. 
Thl ROTC drag~ out every bit of eonipment in the plare, and 
import~ lhous:mds of clollnrs of additional material--all for the honor 
and glory of old JCU. 
But it i-. for the Bool'ler-, that my deep<',;t sympathie!l are r<'·' 
served. 
Tl '!'C lll stalwart:;, for to sueb a low ebb has their membe~hip 
:-unk. nrc r('ally dmgging 4t1" the sayin,ll' goes) by the time Sunday 
morning roll~ around. And srant wonder! \ ou would be, too if you 
had stayed UJ> till all hours ior a week preceding the festivities, in 
order to build buildingl;, paint signs. and attend to the dozen or so other 
inrident:lls which f('ll the Booster lot. 
And b<·liew me.>, J bnow "herror I -.pe3k. bf>cau..~e eHn though I 
am lt"Chnically an inactiH' Booster. I lose more sleep as ... isting the 
act in· ... thnn it se,•mo., to me i ... normal for a AAne man. 
DL.;;cus!lion of Open Hou~e would not be comple:e without •orne 
comment about the Pershing Rifles. 
ln spit•• of the commcnt3 of their commander, Art Dister. a lot of 
other Carroll m<>n and I bt'lieve the l'R" ne,·er looked better than they 
did last Sunday. 
Today tlw PRs arc at the- t'niversity of Cincinnati taking pa rt 
in their annual regimental dr ill nwt.•t. For the past three l car~ the) 
baH be1.•n constantly imJ)rO\ ing fht'i r performances and increalling the 
number of awards they bring back to Carroll. It would not surprise 
me if the~ caml.' b:1ck thi!l year " ith nrmloads of First plnces trophies. _ 
• 
)ly arlirle in the ltu!t issuP. on cig:'lrettes and !'ig;1rette ;;mokers 
drPw such response• (mo~;tly aimed at putting my nl?<'k in a noose), 
that T fl'el a liltl<' rnn!ltruclivP critiei,;m might lx> in order. 
Thl.'refore, I say unto you: smoke a'\\ ay. and throw the butts in 
the )(r li!<S if you '1\i ><h, but " field stril)" them fi r;~t, .\nd if s ou don' l 
kno~ wh11t firld 1-trippin~ i!l. ask an) man on the ROTC staff. or an) 
studl'nt wl1o has lx•cn in l'cn ice or gone to summer camp. 
Jt work, on ewrything but filter tips. and I shall treat of them in 
my nPxt t•olumn. 
THE CAI;ROLL NEWS 
'When in Do bt, Pun,' Say 
Foursomes · Name-Seekin 
By H~llY STRATER 
In organizing a new musical group, such a~ a barber-
shop quartet. there are quite a few othef problemR in 
addition to learning songs and workinjf up an act. By no 
means the least of these is finding a nanw. something 
cute hut not corny, perhaps a tricky pun, but neither too 
subtle nor too obvious, something Four" did not ·eem to ca!!i n!( 
not too flashy, yet not too t~me. favorable a ll&ht as could be 
This problem had for some desired upon e group. The 
time been bothering Chuck Jac- "Hydramati~ ngreed to get 
obson, Johnny Bachhuber, Dick hold of an rnational d irec-
Semeraro, and Paul Hayden, who tor y of ~ names so that 
comprise the newest quartet in a more e~ search could be 
carried on. 
the Carroll barbershop quartet 
movement. The ~ proved to be 
Uncalled Four? 
Af!.t>r they had begun to 
think about it for a while, the 
puns were flowing fast and furi-
ously. At first, they were the 
"Uncalled Four;" because they 
had no name, that is. Johnny's 
tamer suggestion ''Serenaders'' 
was vetoed for lack of punch. 
The then uncalled four decided 
to seek aid from the elder quar-
tet at Carroll-Terry Bryce, Rip 
Reilly, Hank Strater and Bert 
Samderdyke, who had experi-
enced their own name problems. 
This group had been known 
previously as the "Notecrackers" 
and the "Carrollaires" before a t 
Ja:;t. becoming the "Hydramatic 
Fou1·,'' using the slogan "We're 
!!hi!tless." 
From the "Hydramatics" the 
newcomers received considerable 
sympathy, but only a few sug· 
gestions: "IV Four?" too sub-
tle, the "Never Be Four?" 
Our})! "The Four Freshmen" had 
already been used by a bunch of 
modern upstarts. 
Gett ing Pun-chy 
The "What Are We Singing 
crammed wUil puns on prac-
tically every a uskal tenn used 
THE FOUR NO~ES 
in quartettintThe term " Chord" 
got a going <>r in such names 
as "Knotty hords." ''Chord-
Woulds," " r- in- a- Chord," 
"Ch )rdials," d "Four Chords-
men." 
abies," and "Sing-copates." 
Professions of the singers 
were evident in the instances of 
the "Hut-two-three Four," an in-
fantry f o u r s o m e; the "Rip 
Chords," a quartet of paratroop-
ers ; and the "Chern Tones," 
made up of four chemists. 
For, Four, Fore, Phor 
Numerous quarters had names 
which punned on almost any 
word at all. Outstanding exam-
ples were the "Four Malde-
hydes," "Sleepless K n i g h t s,'' 
"Atomic Bums," "Four Flush-
ers," "Buzz Saws,'' "FourTune 
Hunters,'' "Four Hoarsemen," 
and the "Half Past Fours.'' One 
group even had a number for a 
name: "1894." 
Alter wasting a few hours 
groaning at these puns, the 
fledgling quartet decided to 
Lhink this weighty problem over 
11 li ttle more. At least they were 
certain of some names they 
would rather not have. 
Next day, they finally came 
up with a name acceptable to 
everybody (everybody · in the 
quartet, anyway): "The Four 
Bits." Celebration over the new 
name was promptly ended by 
burning the directory of names. 
Lost Items, E en Students, 
Drift to L & t Department 
By THOMAS SKULI~A three baseball caps. Some stu-
cents must be groping about the 
campus, for there are also five 
pai rs of glasses without owners. 
. Jammed into a rickety set of shelve& il' th e obscure 
little administra tive department ceremoniou h· t itled "Los t 
and Found." Here are located the dusty n~onuments of 
Among the lost text books, the 
majority seem to be ROTC texts. 
One Scabbard and Blade consti-
absent-minded students, professors. personnel. and 
visitors . Here are s itua ted the results ··plans whicb 
han~ often gone astray." 
Thi'l humming little office is 
r·un by ).l rs. Dorothy Sills, the 
s<:crct:u·y of the Re\', Benedict P. 
Kremer, S.J., superintendent of 
build.ngs and grounds. 
~Irs. Sills h<t~ the exlraordinru:y 
position of administrator, judge, 
"tork clerk, ;utd custodian. She 
kt'cps track of what is being turn-
<'d in and takes charge of the de-
i>m·tures. She also acts a.s judge 
when some bewildered individual 
!>takes a claim on his former pos-
~e . .;sion. 
Guurdt. Valuable!' 
\Vhcn the various articles pour 
anto the oCiice she manuevers 
and stuffs the new articles into 
the ol'ert·rowded shelf. She also 
acts as custodian when some al'ti-
clc of value is turned in. Valuable 
possessions are naturally enough 
)()('ked in a less accessible place. 
}1any items reeking of ciga-
1·ettc smoke, stained with pseudo-
coffee manufactured b~· the me-
chanical marvel in the corner 
of the lounge, and covered with 
ashe:;, t•andy ''Tappers, etc.. are 
turned in each day. Items of any 
value are sorted from the debris 
and piled into the stock pile of 
missing objects. 
Another fine source of miscel-
lancom: lo:;t junk is the cafeteria. 
It S(•cms that after eating there, 
rnan~ students .;tagger out and 
forgPL their text books, note-
books, penrils, etc. 
Shelf Aids Losse;. 
Htill more lost objeets a\·e found 
in the snack bar. A sheli to house 
books ha!' been installed for the 
convenience of those who are in 
the noble habit of losing their 
possessions. A hasty transfer of 
lost articles to the superintend-
ent',; office il; made more simple 
by thi~ shelf. which serves as a 
c·entral location for such items. 
Th~ ground~ serve as the least 
promh•in~ :,ourc:e of lost things. 
lnvariabl~· th\! items turned in 
are either rust~·. stepped on, or 
ENGULFED in ro.t but not claimed items is Mrs. Dorothy Sills of 
the missing bel.,glngs department. Absent-minded students, fac-
ulty members, and visitors help to keep Mrs. Sills busy, bewitched, 
bothered, be lderecT, and buried . 
gt'nerally ''' .\ beaten. Each 
<:U!llnl<'r someoll fonner posses-
sions are dug otp b y the g round 
crew. 
The proecdu:· for picking up 
a lost article i.., simple. All one 
has to do is tell he re he lost it , 
ancl what it looled like. Some 
people hll\'e clif ty explaining 
where th<'Y lost something, so 
the identification technique is 
usee! most ex!.t'n ve}y. To claim 
more valuable ings, more de-
tail is neces~·~~. in the descr ip-
t ion. 
an ol I Scabbard & Blade Consli-
l•t! ion lies among the scat tered 
militnry books. Oddly enough, 
1 ht:re are 30 pairs of ensignia. 
lwidently, there are carlets who 
;.rc wandering a round without 
benefit of duly authorized rank. 
On,. of the relics is a German 
prayer book which, judging by 
it" rondition. may have been lost 
by one o£ the J esuit founders of 
the University. 
Two raincoats and a jacket 
which ha\'e been around for a 
yt>at· tomprise the heavier cloth-
The stock lb of articles ac- mg section. There are also 
cording to thP 1:J eet inventory in- numerous sets of g loves, gou-
cludes 6 prayer ks and 3 mis- lashe:;, lipstick, keys, rosaries, 
sals. The author- of thiH featw·e lighters. and an FM 22-5. 
was surprised to- find a missal This a rticle had about 200 more 
that he had lo~t :tclbr months ago. \\ ords but the last few sheets 
li::.t Ca Specs were lost and have not been turn-
Listed undm- OAPS are t wo in yet. If you see them, kindly 
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Observations 
By DON MILUR 
~Ionday aftemoon, out of academic necessity, 1 jour-
neyed downtown to the Public Library. Nothing really re-
markable happened. coming or going, but for some reason 
J set down my impressions and thoughts . Here they .n·e, 
in a combined Ilemingway·Runyonesque style designed to 
give the English department the cold shivers. .. • • 
Welcome aboard, the Rapid sign says. I step in and stt down, 
facing the rear. Something symlx>Hc in that , no doubt. We st.art rolling, 
pass over a stream of traffic, and 1 exalt, "1 am get ting where I an\ 
going faster than you are." And where am I going? Well, no place 
in particular. But fasL We pass briskly through Cleveland's indUl!· 
trial back yard and burrow under the terminal building. 
1 emerge onto Public Square, blinking in the mid-afternoon sun. 
Crowds of shoppers choke the sidewalks and spill over into the streets. 
Crossing Euclid I cast a g lance a t that eyesore cal1ed the Soldiers 
and Sailor li Monument. Nothing wrong with that thing that a few 
well-placed kegs of dynamite wouldn't fix. 
A quick browse through the bookstore on the corner, then across 
Superior and into the Library, which is where I "-'aS really headed all 
a long. Now follows a four-and-a-half hour stretch poring over a vol-
ume of The New York Times of August, 1939. Never mind why-
some history assignment. 
I read until the tiny, close-packed letters begin to wiggle on the 
faded page. Then out for a drink of water and back to work. I find 
that Europe had a bad case of the jitters those last few week8 in Au-
gust. Every time someone sneezed the whole continent jumped and 
reached for its gun. 
At 9:30 the library throws me out. Apparently the "continental 
jitters" are contagious, for 1 find myself looking for a newsstand to 
see whether Hitler hns invaded Poland yet . Coming back to 1955 Is a 
gradual process, like coming out of ether. 
Whatever year this turns out to be, though, it certainly is a beau-
t iful evening. The city looks better by night. God's light is a little too 
complete; some things need to be hid. 
At the comer of Euclid and the square I am accosted by a well· 
drel>!>ed young man who want..'> to talk. He is a Xew Yorker in town 
for a convention. As a New Yorker he is unimpressed by Cle\•eland ; 
Sli a conventioner he has had too much to drink. 
He strolls along beside me for a block or so while I try to figure 
out how to get dd of him. "What a night !" he keeps saying. "There 
is excitement in the air." Well, maybe, Mac. Or maybe it's in the 
bottles. 
Finally he decides to fight off the cocktails at a Turkish bath 
across the square. A splendid idea, I tell him. Our parting is not 
exactly heart-rending. I say ''I'll be seein' you,'' which i:1 absurd, but 
1t's conventional and saves thinking, 
1 wander down Euclid, looking for a restaurant~meplace clean 
and respectable but not too swank. beeause I am nearly broke and, as 
Tesch would say, not quite sar torially resplendent. I catch the main 
street in a state of considerable disarray. Garbage cans are being 
hoisted out of l!idewalk t rapdoors onto waitmg trucks, movie marqeeH 
a re being changed (what is more depressing than a darkened mar· 
quee?), and par t of the s idewalk is being torn up . 
At great. risk to life, limb, and legality I jaywalk across Ninth 
St. to an eating spot advertising food "fit for a king." As it turns out, 
these people harbor very strong anti-monarchical sentiments. The 
steak sandwich and malt are OK if you have resigned yourself to not 
enjoying meals, and I have. 
Coming back up Ninth St. 1 reflect that if I were Carl Sandburg, 
would write a poem about this street. The fact is, though, that I'm 
not Carl Sandburg. 
1 decide to take an old-fa..hioned bus back to school. The !Jiiny 
ne" transit cars impress me, but not nine blocks worth. Mter standing 
around for some 10 minutes watching the wrong buses go by, however, 
I IM'gin to suspect that the decision is not up to me, and I start hiking 
back to the Terminal. 
Approaching the square I run into another d runk. He sho\'e:S off 
from the building he has been leaning against and obliques toward me, 
mutter ing "What happened to the Phoenicians ?" I don't. answer him, 
partly because I figure the question is probably rhetorical, but also 
because I can't recall, offhand, what did happen to the Phoenicians. 
Whatever it was, I'm sure I'm not to blame, so I sidestep the fellow 
and move on. 
Th{.'! terminal i~:> as deserted as a Greek temple on the god!!" day off. 
1 shove two dimes at the bored li ttle man in the glass booth and loaf 
down to t rack level on the escalator. 
ln'lide the waiting coach a ladiC~,' gossip society is holding a "''H· 
s i(ln. The r ingleader is entertaining with one of these " then she says 
••• !iiO I says .. .'' monologues, while the others titter periodically. Sf.,m, 
with eleetronic efficienc), the car moves off and I can forget the ladi .. s 
chatter in the rattle of the rails. 
Favorite Indoor Sport ... 
TYPICAL SCENE in the Student lounge finds a g roup of kibitze rs 
closely watching the card players, who are closely watching the 
cards. Pinochle reigns a s principal varsity sport in the room 
sometimes known as " The Smokehouse," and some undergradu-
ates are working on their fourth letters. Hearts, gin rummy, 
bridge, and Old Maid follow in that order. (See page 4 for 
anothe r picture) . knit caps, fou~' porkpics , an d )('ave them with Mrs. Sillls. 
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Golfers Seek Perfection; 
Look Toward Ohio Crown 
By LEE KE~~llliG 
"Old golfers never die, they just fade away." 
The Carroll golf team will not have to adopt tins motto 
for quite some time, because this year's team 1s the young-
est and yet the most experienced in Carroll histm·y. Every 
member of the team is striving for perfection, and the first 
four matches have shown tl1eir efforts. 
excel. Some say that golf i6 for 
fru~:~trated athletes, but many good 
athletes wish they could be frustrat-
ed golfers. 
The main l.hin.g in learning golf is 
to start young. It is an established 
fact that older people do not learn 
a~; fast as youngsters. 
course, it bas many tricky holes. A person must learn the lunda-
Considered the hardest hole on the 
cou · N 2 Jt · 208 d 1 menlals well. The grip, stance, and rse lS i o. · 15 . yar ~ ong body movement are all important 
a~d a par 3: Usually lt reqwre~ a to lhe golf swing. Without the 
crtsp three rron shot . The slopmg . 
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Track Team Faces 
Reserve, Mt. Union 
Carroll's much-improved track team, \'iclors in two of 
three meets thi~ season, sharpens its spikes fo r two dual 
meets next week, and the district championships at Berea. 
The Streaks will face We~tern Reserve next Tuesday, 
journey to Hartshorn Stadium to test :\Iount Union Thurs-
rtay, and compete in the City :\Ieet against all district colleges 
al Baldwin-\\"all:tre Field ~lay 18. 
I 
Rc.-;en·e. conC'hcd by Herb Bee, 
S • s fintshcd n distant third to Ohio 1nanzards et Sta~e nnd Raldwin-\~nllnc~ and_thi~d '.r behmd B-W and Ohto Unwers1ty m 
711 k 7\.T trinnfnllar competition: beat Fenn 
Thlts far. the golf team bas com-
pletely outclassed its opposition, 
beating Fenn, 16-1 and 211·~-2 1~, 
Western Reserve, 19~-4 !~. Kent 
St.lte, 21~-2~. Cru;e, 23~- lh . and 
Youngs toy,-n 13~:z-10 1.1 . The team green is surrounded by three gap- p~per. fom1 m _ e~ch case, a correct 
ping oand traps, wruch at times S\\ mg IS not possJble. 
lr.I.ar ; 1 'ews 1110'i·l7, and edged Kent State, 84•~-
1 (\:!*· ,.,...o•ns l7e•uler.'S Leading the list of Re~crve run-
.1. ~ '.r ft 1 0 ners arc di:!tanccmen Don )IcC-ole-e.,. Mu, lletl ·~l Of\~ ! 
~ 
seem to lure the ball into them. The Practice l\Iakes Perfect 
position of the green and a strong A golfer is made, not born. None 
crosswind wruch constantly blows of ~he present day professional 
make this bole difiicult. golfers was born with a silver club in 
Tight Spot In Timber his hand. Take, for instance, Ben 
Mayfield's fairways are for the Hognn. His climb to success was a 
most part narrow and heavily wood- long and hard one. It took many a 
man, tht> ~1id-American and Citv 
.Jumping from eighth to two-mile champion, nnd Bob Store~;; 
third place in the bowling half.milcr!l Neil Harwr and George 
. . standings during the last two Thompson; quartt>r- miters .Marty UP AND OVER .- tw C 11 h dl f h Ranta, Aljay Bettis and Jack Ag-
.- o arro ur ers practicing or t e meet 1 weeks the Sp·mish Club pick- nC>w: weightmen Cnrl Herbold, Rud-
~'"!~~-­..-.,.,., 
hopes to better last year's record of 
9-1-1. 
Seek ~ew Honors 
ed. The golf team members are 
trunking of carrying an a.xe as 
standard equipment. 
Many of you are probably wonder-
ing how the game of golf is played. 
Webster's New World Dictionary 
defines golf as "an outdoor game 
played on a large course with a 
small, hard rubber ball and a set 
of... clubs \'\i th wooden or metal 
heads, the object being to drive the 
ball into a series of variously locat-
ed four-inch holes with the fewest 
strokes." 
'fhis may sound easy, but it ian't, 
against Westem ltserve Tuesday. John Briatta !left) and Box Nix, ed up' fou~· po< illt' last Sat son Heidorf, Jru-k Rcisland, Dick 
both freshmen, willa the hurdles were three inches lower. d . I s S . 'f'-
V 
ur ay agamst t 1e Clentl lC Howard, and Gene Wie~cl. 
("'" ""· Academy. Hurdlers Are Threat 
'N G If E d F The Spaniards bowled the llurdlers Alex ~Iichalos and Ed 
~' ,. /""'\ 0 e s ge enn Sarbiewski, and da.shman Jim Pas-
t" ~ season's. high ~eries against sant are the Red Oat's chief point 
~1 .,......... ' the Scien tists, h ilting for 2332 winners in the shortet· distance races. 
St t h St • 13 in the three games. John Dodd and Sarbiew>~ki will com-re C ring to The Carroll News still maintained pete in the pole vault and Howard its two-point lead over the Band in and Snrbie11ski in th!! high jump. 
the Intra-School Athletic Associa- The Reserve mile relay team of 
tion Bowling League. Ranta, Ha!"'"ey, Michalos and Bet-
On May 16, the golf team will 
travel to Columbus, to play in the 
Ohio Intercollegiate Golf Matches. 
Last year, Carroll placed lOth in 
the tournament which attracts some 
25 colleges from Ohio. 
as some of you probably already day on the pz·actice field Lo develop 
The Canoll golf team rolled up its t3lh straight unde-
feated match yef¢erday by defeating Fenn, 211/2-2¥2, despite 
hlgh winds on the l\layfield Heights golf course. This was 
Carroll's second victory over the Foxes this season. 
Despite the 481 pins of Ray Lus- tis defeated Carroll in the Cleveland 
son, the News lost its series last Knights of Columbus Track Meet 
Saturday to the Boosters, two games last March, and the Streaks will be 
to one. Dan Curley was high for out to avenge this defeat and also know. his abilities. 
All Carroll home matches are 
played at Mayfield Heights Country 
Club. Although not a very long 
Skill Again 
Golf is a game wruch requires 
skill and concentration, if one is to 
Netters Trip Hiram 
For Third Victory 
Outlasting Iliram and 92 degree heat Wednesday, the 
Carroll netters gained a 6-3 victory. The win raised the net-
ters above the .500 mark, giving them their third victory in 
five matches. 
Chuck Guthrie's sharp serve enabled him to outplay 
Willard Bankes of Iliram, 6-1. 6-4, in first singles. Captain 
rtay Hils regained his old form to defeat Don Lutes in straight 
sets, 6-3, 6-3. The third singles match was a 
- -------------, gz·uelling affair which Jack Berg 
I 
captured, 6-1, 8-10, 6-3. Bob Goold 
edged Hiram's Mike Sbafier, 10-8, 
2-6, 7-5, while Pete Jenkins fell be-
fore Ralph Temple 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
ISAA Tennis, 
Track Meets 
Set For Week 
The Streaks clinched the match 
when Guthrie and Goold topped 
Bankes and Lutes, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. Hils 
and Di Giovanni rallied to defeat 
Tennis ancl tracl< close the Walker and Temple, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2. 
ln tra-Sc hool A l h letic As so- Pete Boylan and J oe Fox. d1·opped · I a c;.:i , fi-4 match to Mlller and 
dation pro~ram with touma- Schaffer. 
ment:-; in both sports next Top Fenn Again 
La~t Saturday the Carroll netters 
conquered Fenn, 6-3, on the Buckley 
Blvd. courts. The victory was Car-
roll's second win over Fenn this 
senson. 
week. 
The tenni.; eliminutums take place 
Tuesday and WednC>sday in both sin-
gil'S and doubles competition. Track 
and field <'.hampionslups will be Fri-
day and Saturday. 
"All members of organizations are 
rllgible to par ticipate in these cham-
pionships,'' -:\like Conti, TSAA pres-
ident :1nnounccd. Gene Bozymski 
nne! Bill Schmidt arc in charge of 
th1• tennis and track events res· 
pectively. 
Set Club Limit 
Rmgles play begins at 2:30 p.m. 
The Streak's took four of the six 
single!\ matches as Guthrie, Berg, 
DiGiovanni, and Jenkins won. Hils 
put up a good battle in the second 
single!' slot before he bowed to Don 
Yontz, the former Lake Erie League 
3ingles champ. 
The doubles teams again proved 
to be strong as Hils and Berg along 
with OjGiovanni and J enkins won 
the second and third doubles match-
Tuesday, on the Bernet Hall courts. e.q. 
Double elimination~ will be the next Guthrie Is )lissed 
day at the same t ime. 
l::Sch club may enter two men in 
the singles and one team in the dou-
bles, according to Bozymslci. Parti-
cipants should report to him or Con-
ti. 
The first day of the track meet 
ha.> championships in the 220-yd. 
dash, 880-yd. run, the broad jump, 
:md the 880-yd. relay. 
5 Evt'nls Close ) leel 
The next day the r C>maining cham-
pionships will be run in the 100-yd. 
dn!lh. 440-yd. run, 121l-yd. low hur-
dles. 440-yd. relay, and the high 
jump. 
''Two men from ea<.'h orJ!anizat ion 
may compete in each individual 
evt>nt, but four men are necessary 
for th(> two relay teams," Conti said. 
Starting time for each day's meet 
is 3:15 p.m. on the drlll field. 
On April 27 the Case Tech netters 
swept all six of the singles matches 
to insure an easy victory. Again it 
was Hils and Berg along with Jen-
kins and Fox, the first and third 
doubles teams, which scored Carroll's 
only two points. 
The final tally was 'i-2 in favor 
of the Engineers. Guthrie, the 
team's number one man, missed the 
mat<"h because of illness with the 
result that each man was moved up 
a poRition. 
R<>sC>rve won a close match from 
C:m-oll on April 23 by a 6-4 count. 
The Red Cats won four of the six 
l!ingles matches with Guthrie and 
Berg t>merging as the only Carroll 
winners. 
Carroll captured two of the three 
doubles matches, losing the second 
double:o; in three sets. 
·-· 
An Invitation To--
e drop in and browse through our new selection of sum-
mer-wear. 
e get some ideas for your graduation outfit and for gradu-
ation gifts. 
e look over our wide choice of sport and tee shirts. 
HASPEL'S Cotton Cord Suits 
grey, ton, blue $26.50 
JANTZEN'S Swimweor and Sport Shirts 
Torton plaids, solid colors 3.95-5.95 
Small check button-down shi rts 
red, brown, block 
MOHARA troptcol worsted su its 
cha rcoal brown, gray 
5.95 
47.50 
Putting is the key to the success 
of any golfer. In order to be good, 
a golfer must be able to put t with 
accuracy at all times. ln many in-
stances, success or failure on the 
greens can be the difference between 
a 70 o1· an 80. 
The game of golf provides good 
exerC'ise and a technique of con-
centration. True, it is an expensive 
game, but, on the other hand, it is 
also a satisfying one. 
Year after year, golf is becoming 
a more popular sport. It may be 
noted that golf is the fS¥orite sport 
of President Eisenhower. 
Low score for CarroH was regis- U w scoring honors for Can-oil 
tered by Dick Toth who won 3 went to Toth, who captured 3\"a 
points w:th a 77. Jim Uallinan and points with a 7·1. Pete Behm and 
Pat Keenan followed with a 79 and Kenning followed with 76's, register· 
78, both winning 4 points. ing 3 and 4 points respectively. 
Lee Kenning, Larry Selhorst, und Keenan, team captain, shot a 79. 
Gene Kowalski fired 80, 83, and 84 Kowalski and Selhorst both shot 
to win 3, 31~ and 4 !Joints respec- 82's . Kowalski won 3 points. 
t ively. !<~t-ank Normule was low for Cnse Defeated 
Fenn with a 79. A week ago yesterday the golf 
Squeeze by YoCos team blasted Ca!;e Tech. 231:-z-L.l. 
This past ~londay ' he Carroll Don Shammon squeezed out a 1:: 
golfers beat highJy talen ed Youngs- point to prevent a Carroll shutout. 
town, 13 1i-10!.:. The YoCos will at- Behm won scoring honors with 'I 
tempt lo avenge the defea t in two ovet· pat· 74. 
Youngs town tomorrow. Schlimm and Keenan both shot 
--------------·--------~----~ 77. Toth registered a 70 followed by 
Four Teatns Quali .£y Kowalski's~~.:;'dR~~:~m·~ 83. 
J ._ Jn the third match of the season, 
S ifl b ll Pl ifj~ 
Carroll thumped Western Reserve, 
Or 0 t a a~'U S 1!1 1 ~-4 1 :!. Keenan's 75 won him 'J'" scor ing honors and 4 points, follow-
ed by Toth's 76 and 4 points. 
As the last week of the ISAA softball season comes to a 
finish, the Italian Club and the Sociality remain t ied for 
Kowalski captured 4 points with 
a 78 and Hallinan's 79 won him 
one point. Behm registered 2 lh 
points \\;th a 82, and Kenning shot the lead in tl1e Blue League. 
In the Gold division the 
Boosters ~~~d the field. 
These four teams are already as-
sured of the playoff spots, but there 
will be a special playoff lx>tween 
thC> Italians and the Sodalists lo 
determine their order of finish. 
In the first week of play, the 
Scientific Academy top!>('d the Band 
by a 18-9 score to keep pace with 
the Boosters, who whipped the 
I. R. E., 12·8. 
The Italian Club defea ted the 
Sodality, 10-7, while the Spanish 
ISAA SOFTBALL 
GOLD LEAGl'E 
&osler11 
Scientific Academy 
I. R. E . ....... .. 
Band 
RLVE LEAGUE 
w 
.. 2 
2 
0 
0 
w 
Italian Club 2 
Sodality .. ·-·-· ··-.. ··· ... 2 
Spanish Club ...... . ............ . .. .J 
L ' 
1 
1 
2 
Scientific Academy and the an 84, winning 4 points. 
Comm('rce Club ........... - .. _ ..... 1 2 WHO'S COLD? In early spring Coach Dick lliono only wante d 
-C-Iu_b __ w_a_s - bea-tin-. -g--th_e_C_o_m_m- er_c_e to make sure his tent~is players would be warm once the sea son 
Club, 16-9. started. Players, left to right, are Chuck Maxwell, Jack Be rg, and 
Captain Ray Hils. During the second round of action 
the Scientific Academy edged the 
T. R. E., 15-14, while the Boosters 
won on a forfeit ! rom the Band. 
The Italian Club remained un-
beaten in the other divi!lion by 
shutting out the Spanim·ds, 18-0. 
The Sodality defeated the Com· 
merce Club by a score of 17-12. 
In the third round the Italians 
were up5el by the Commerce Club, 
7-fJ, which threw the Blue l-eague 
into 11 deadlock as th~ ~odality 
whipped the Spanish Club, 12-11. 
The final two games will be played 
this afternoon in the other division. 
The Boosters meet the Scient ific 
Academy on one of the diamonds 
while the I.R.E. and the Band clash 
for third place in the Gold League 
on the other field. 
Playoffs will start t>arly next 
week between the Italian Club, the 
Sodality, the Boosters, and the Sci-
entific Academy. The eventual \\.'in-
ner will then engage a team com-
posed of Carroll veterans to deter-
mine the school champs. 
Gold League teams and their 
captains are Joe Adrasak, IRE; 
John Scanlan, Boosters; George Go-
lias, Band, and Gene Bozymski, Sci-
entific Academy. 
Blue teams and their captuins are 
Jim McDonough, Commerce Club; 
AJ Burnett, Spanish Club; Jim Pi-
pino, Italian Club, and George Lang, 
Sodality. 
ISAA BOWLING 
W L Pts. 
Carroll \ews ·-·-· . 13 5 18 
Two Wins, Then B-W; 
Jacket Whip Runners 
Baldwin-Wallaee det·ailed the fast-sk'\ rting Carroll t rat·k 
team, 110-J 7, Wednesday afternoon on the Berea track. 
The Yello" .J kets swept to \'.ins in all 15 events, limit-
ing t he Streaks only four second place~ and five third 
places. 1 the fn-s~ time this year. 
This was t!te fir~t ~f~at of the I Estes Newberry was the star of 
season for Btll Bel~nieh ~ runner_~;, , the meet, winning both hurdles races 
who have made therr. bes~ «tar~ m and the broad jump, and tying for 
several yean; by defeatmg h.ent first in the high jump. 
State and Fenn. The Carroll runners had a more 
Joe Smaltz, a star halfback enjovable afternoon Saturday at 
against B tldwin· Wallate in Iuotball, Kent Stale winnin"' their second 
made the brightc,;t ~liowing of t~e mee: of the' year, 88':58. In a series 
Carroll runners. He pl&c:ed second m starting in 1951, this was the first 
both the 100-yd. and 220-yd. d.'lshe..;. win for Carroll. 
Riley Takes l'wo Sma.tz broke the school records 
Geo1·ge Riley, also a halfbaek in for the 100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes. 
the fall, took both e~ts for the His t1me of 10 seconds for the cen· 
Bereans Although h Is listed as turv was .1 second better than Don 
the number two d::sbman on the Sh~la's old record ~et in 1950. 
team, Riley ran 9.!1 ;i4t!Ond~ and 22 
second!; for the t'.'i'O raeea. 
SidelineJ by a pu! muscle for 
two wC('k$, Abe BuUe did not com-
pete yt-sterday. 
In piling up thcir njgh score, the 
Jackets equaled or berlered the Car· 
roll all-time record f r 10 events. 
Ed Wagner fini~h aecond in the 
broad jump, and B ·b Pimpo ran 
second in the 8SO-yd. 
Carroll at~o had t pblce fin-
220 ~lark Falls 
In ~he furlong Smaltz was helped 
by a .:;tron~ wind and won in 21.6 
sec"ud:;, ..1 seconds beU.er than the 
old record !<CI by Adolph Znid:~rsic 
four years ago. 
h I R 
Band ..... -· .. - · .. 11 7 16 c ar es oyce Spanish Club ··-······ ··.. .12 6 15 
Italian Club --.... - .... 11 7 15 
ishes in thu pole \'8ul~ . ~le run, two· 
miJe run, 2'ZO-yd. h•\'l hurdle;;, nnd 
the 120-3•d. high ht.:r 
Six 5.ehool track and field rt'cords 
,m: now held by football player~. 
Beside.• Smaltz, Bill ~!alone holds 
both hurdles standards, and Burrell 
~11ields has the best marks in the 
broacl ju1np nn<l high jump. 
Herb Johnson took the -140-yd. 
dash and Pimpo fini!<hed fin;t in lhe 
half-mile 111n. The Shop for Men French Club . ·- ·-- ...... to 8 13 
Boo.-;ters Club ·········--.. .1 0 8 13 
ON SHAKER SQUARE 'Scientific Academy ·-·· .. s 10 u 
QPen evenings 'til 9 Commerce Club ·-... - ... 8 10 10 
'-------------------------• Sodality ·-.. ··---.. ~-- _ .. 7 11 8 
Smaltz Final! Lot.c~ 
Smaltz l<uffered hh first defeat Pete St.urr in the low hurdles and 
after winnmg bo:h ~e.> in the I \\'a ;:mer in the broad jump accounted 
two previous meeu. two CarroiiJ for. lhe other incli\-idunl Carroll vic-
relay teams n!Eo we beaten far tone". 
the winners with 458 pins. a one·t<ided defeat in their dual 
Szymanski Again High I mcd last year. 
Don Szymanski was high man for Mount Union, a 98·29 victor o1·er 
the Spanish Club with 519 pins. AI f'enn and a 80-47 winner over Case, 
Burnett and Szymanski both had will be a tough tt.>st for Coach Bill 
high for one game with 190. B1•lnnich's runners. 
The Spanish Club's third garne The Purple Raiders will have J. 
total of 832 wus exceeded this sea- D. Ray, John Mathey ana Caesar 
son only by the Frem·h Club, who Churchwell in the 100-yd. dash and 
rolled a 857 game. Dale Block, Wayne Sawyer, and 
Joe Luby was high man for the Ray m the 220; Jim Bolton,' Don Ho-
SC'ientific Academy with 473. wcnlltine, and Dave Evans in the 
The Band continued to keep pace ·1·10; and John Hill, Dave Behrendt, 
with the Carroll ~ews by taking and Jim Bittner in the 880. 
three points each from the Scientific 
Academy and the rtalian Club in its 
last two series. 
Luby was high in the first malch 
with 496 pins. John Briatta of the 
Italian Club, smashing the pins for 
234 in one gnme, piled up a t9tal 
of 575 pins in the second series. 
French Club Wins 
In Saturday's other match, the 
French Club took three points from 
the Commerce Club. J ohn Grdina .of 
the Businessmen rolled 495. 
The Carroll Newa gained three 
points from the French Club April 
2:! behind the 44-l ser ies of J erry 
Kvet. 
With the high scoring of Snl 
Lnto and Briatta , who bowled 518 
:md 523 respectively, the Italian 
Club defeated the Commerce Club 
two ~~:ames lo one. High for the 
losei'S was Neil Racliffe with 465 
pins. 
Distance Runners Strong 
~;d Neuman and Pat Clelland will 
go in the mile and J.o:d Stevens and 
Porter Ellis will run the two mile. 
High hurdlers are Dick Tickner, Bill 
Fronk, and Art o·~eill. Gordon Hin-
kle, Jim Kline, and Tickner will per· 
furm in the low hurdles. 
Kline, Tickner, and Daw Krich-
baum at·e the high jumpers with 
Kline, Ray, and Mathuy contesting 
in the bl'Oad jump. Krichbaum and 
Kline will compete in the pole vault, 
and the weight men m the discus and 
shot are Jim Nichols, Da1·c DePue, 
and Curt Rehruss. 
l .nst year Carroll finiehed {hiffl 
in the City Meet behind Re:;erve and 
Baldwin-Wallace. This year the 
Streak!! will be out to better that 
finish nnd to score more than the 
17 G/7 points totaled by last year'.;; 
leum. 
SporTopics 
The 1'rials of Scheduling 
When the football schedule for next season wa~ released, 
1 was especially surprised by the appearance of two teams-
Bowling Green and Edinboro State Teachers. 1 asked myself 
why the Blue Streaks were going from the sublime to the 
ridiculous . .My curiosity was aroused and I paid a visit to Herb 
Eisele, the athletic director and football coach. After an 
hour's talk I began to sympathize with hlm. Here are some 
of the facts that I uncovered. 
The Prestdents' Athletic Conference was not officially formed until 
Uec. 17 of )a,;t year. The Blue StreakR' Iootball schedulr. had been com-
pleted for the season, but the games with Toledo, Kent State, Dayton, 
Xavier, Baldwm-Wallace, and Youngt~t.own had to be cancC>lled. That left 
Herb no schedule with the sea~>on only nine months away. 
Frantically he began contacting the Mid-American Conference teams 
and found that they were booked solidly through the 1957 season, with the 
single exception of Bowling Green. The schedules of other colleges of 
Carroll's caliber throughout the state were filled for at h•asl two years. 
Hence the Streaks were glad to sign a two-year home-and-home senes 
with the Falcons. Meamvhile, Case Tech and Wayne wer~ having the 
same scheduling difriculties. As a result tht: Streaks will play both learns 
twice during the season. 
Resen·e still had enough l\lid·American opponenL.., to cumplele its 
~chedu1e. When all wa .. said and done, Herb noticed that he still had one 
open date. Edinboro Stale Teacher .... a t>Chool '~hich incident!) offert> no 
t>Cholarships either, agrefll to fiJI the upen da te. 
Come Sept. 16, the first day of school, the Carroll gridders v.·ill be 
seen practicing on the Belvoir Blvd. field in preparation for the opening 
game at Bowling Green. The Falcons will have a distinct ndvantage in 
that they start practice on Sept. 1, and will be playing theit· fourth game 
when we open againl't them. As you C!ln !!Ele, lhe Streaks, or rather the 
Carroll students, have their work cut out. 
• • 
Fir~t Annual Spring Sports Banquet 
The athletic department luts ~:~ucceedcd tn finding an open date on 
which to honor the !>pring athletes. All members of tlw track, golf, and 
tennis teams will be feted at a Spring Sports Banquet on Sunday after-
noon, .May 22, in th~ schuol cafeteria. Carroll monograms will be awarded 
to the varsity letter winners. 
In the past, the spring athletes were not honored until the next )lay, 
when an awards convocation was held. :-;ow th!! seniors will gain their 
recognition in person instead of in ab..o;entia. 
• • • 
A Friend In Disguise 
Niagara Univcrllity, an NIT team with u 20-G recurd thi.s past .sea-
son, voted Carroll as the most underrated team it faced. As you remem-
ber, the Purple Eagles ed~ Cart·oll, 83·72. this past SC.'bon, breakinl.! 
the game wide open in the last thnc minutes. George Dalton wa; nn 
honorable mention selection on the all·opponent team~ 
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LTS' 'Stubborn Ones' 
Draws 900 At Premier 
Nine hundred l>ersons attended the world premier of the 
Little Theatre Society's spting production of "The'>e Stuh-
born Ones" April 23-z.i. 
Author Michael Gallagher, .t 
graduate of Carroll and a Jesuit 
novi<'e, wa!l. unable to attend the 
event. His parents, friends, and 
former classmates were on han<l. 
howe,·er. Many of hi!i lormer <'lass-
mate:i came from a11 far ns Buf!alo. 
Detroit, and Chicago. 
Ah•o present nt the two-act dra-
ma were a numbE'r of Cleveland'& 
drama critics, who appraised the 
.l'how. 
"We are very happy that the 
play wns a success and are sure 
that the play we have scheduled for 
Members of the <'!1St included Ke-
vin ;\lcDonough. Alverda Soh..ns, 
Frank Stringer, Rosemary Pietro-
niro. John Sillings, English. Thomaa 
Skulina, Paul Ze1tzer, Richard Mur-
phy, Patrick O'Rellly, and John 
Hughrs. 
The Little Theatre group an-
nounc.,d that four of its members 
have been cast in the Notre Dame 
drama department's production of 
Lennox Robinson's "The Far-off 
Hills," scheduled for Thursday, May 
l!l. through Sunday, :\lay 22. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
next fall will be a pleasant surpri,;P. !\1<.-Donough, Sillings, Stringer, 
for the studrnb," announced John and Zeltzer will take part in the OUT TO BREAK ALL RECORDS, and apparently speed laws too, are the Pe rshing Rifles. The Rifles 
English, L TS pr~ident. theater-in-the-round presentation. a re stepping up the gait either unaware of o r just plain flou!ing the sign in the background. The 
__::.__:_ _ _;~-------------------- PR unit is in Cincinnati today to attend a tri-state regimental dnll meet. 
Scholars in Loungeland .. . Riflers Fly to Cincinnati 
For Regimental Tourney 
By JOSEPH CA~TW::"i 
rontesl, and squad and mdh•tdual 
drill competition. The rifle teams 
will fire at 2:30 this afternoon on 
the Xavier Unh·ersity rifle range. 
All of the other C\'ents will be held 
Two U.S. Na\·y 8.ircraft took off from Cleveland Hop-
kins Airport at 2 p.m. yesterday, winging 60 Carroll Pershing 
Hifleme« Loward Cincinnati and the Regimental Drill Meet. 
Company :M-1, as the Carroll unit is designated, will compete 
with 16 other companies from the Ohio-Kentucky-West Vir-
at Lhe Unive1·sity of Cincinnati, 
The meet will consist o! five whose PR organization is host com-
events, including a rirlt> match, puny this year. 
g·inia area. 
M ihelic, Prosek 
Resign Positions 
straight and fancy drill platoon Points will be awarded to the - - I companies placing first, second, and 
Alumnus Completes third in nll of the eYents. Awards 
d . . and presentations will be made al Navy Co et T rammg the regimental review which ,~;u 
tnke place tomorrow afternoon. 
Former J 'nn Carroll student 
• Friday, ~lay 6. 1955 
August Beginning Seen 
For Activities Building 
Carroll'~ dream of a Student Activities Bldg. came a 
step nearer realization last w('ek with the announcement hy 
the Development Office that ground will be broken in late 
August or ea rh gcptemhe1· fo1· the new building. 
~Ir. llerbert II. Kennedy, \ tee pre~irlent m charge of 
de' elopment. announced lhat prelim mar~· plan~ for the new 
bu ilding had been appro\'erl hy lh<' .Tesuit Father GcnerHl in 
Home. With this appt·oval, the l'n i\'ersity :tl'('hi(('('ts han~ 
the green lighL t.o prepare blueprints on wh ich the ndtwl 
construction can be hased. 
"Preparation of tht> workin~ blue-
prints will t.'lke nbout two months," 
;'l!r. Kennedy 11aid, "und nt lenst an-
other month will bt:: needed to ad-
vertise for and accE'pt bids frNn in-
tere,;tl'cl contractor:~ . 
"Several week:~ will be required 
for the <'ontractol' to get the work 
underway, and so it will probably 
be late in August before construc-
tion 1::1 ready t.o begin," ) lr. Ken-
nedy remarked. 
The nf.'w building will fa~ Wash-
ington Blvcl., and ,,;11 bl' situ:lted 
immediately behind thl• present 
Gymnasium and l\lilitury Science 
Bldg. A second floor arc:tde 'vill 
connect the new building with the 
ROTC office~. 
A 700-seat cafeteria, snack bar, 
loun~e, car·d And games rooms, fac-
ulty dining room, and offices for 
publiCAtions nnd organizations will 
be located in the new sll'llcture. A 
Band nnd Glee Club rehearsal room 
has all!o been included. 
ber. i~ at pr~sent near th~ $Ui nul-
lion mark . 
Following construction of the Ac· 
ti\'ities Bldg.. a new million dollar 
gyrnna:<ium will be constructed on 
the l'OTner oi Washington and Bel-
voir Blvd!'. On completion of this 
unit, tht> present Gymnasium will be 
razed and the final unit of the .Ac-
ti\·itil's Center ereci.Cd in its pla<'<>. 
Work on the huilding to be started 
m August is expectOO to take about 
a year to complete. 
Journalists to Hear 
Kennedy At Banquet 
Joumalists from all three ;;rhool 
publications will attend their annual 
bnnquet 7 p .m. Thurooay nl Rilvt>s-
tro'::< Restaurant. 
:'llr. Herbert H. Kennedy, vrce 
president m chargf.' of developlli()Ot, 
will address the guesL«<. 
·•we e:l'pect approximately llO 
Office«, classrooms, and !>lorage : guests to attend," James Pro:~ek, 
spnt·e for· the ROTC have been in- chairman of the Publications Ban -
corporatcd in the easterly end of the quet, announced. " Invitations hnve 
building. been extended to the members of the 
TYPICAL SCENE, with the library a s a location, would be a good 
caption for this picture. But believe it or not, the s!ene is the 
Student lounge. The boys seem to be enjoying a little Milton, or 
could it be Pogo? 
The Carroll Xews last week 
lost the services of two edi-
tors. .James Prosek, sports 
editor, retired in fa\'or of 
Peter Boylan, who assumes 
Thomas R. Griffin has been graduat-
ed from the U. S. Naval Pre-Flight 
The Activities Bldg. is the first of st.aff of the Cnrillon. the Carroll 
three additions to the campus to be Quarterly. and ~he Carroll '\ews." 
built under the current three-year Aftet· the :;teak dinner, prize.!! 
development fund drive for $2.6 will be awarded for the bel\t news 
.\ :'lfilitary Ball for all of the million dollars. story, feature, editorial, anti sports 
competing companies w;n be held Headed by Mr. Kenyon C. Bolton, story in the Carroll ~ews during the 
Defense Assocl.ati.On Plans his new duties with this W,sue. Tho: ~ews 1s at the moment with-
out n feature editor, s ince George 
Erl·e Ra1·1road Excurs1•0 n ::'\Jihclic tendered his resignation in Cavor of devoting more time to scho-
~letllbers of the National Defense Transportation Asso- lm;tic endeavors. 
dation student chapter at Carroll will tour the Erie Hail- Prosek will continue to write for 
the campus bi-weekly, and will ser•.Te 
road ore receiving docks next week, NOTA president John 111 an advisor capacity in his new 
Breen announced. Maj. Melvin o. 1\Iiller, moderator role as seruor editor. 
Breen, newly elected president of of the group, announced that there ~lihelic hopes to return to the 
the group, said that in addition to are several vacancies open in the staff next September. 
the J~rie dock tour, excursions to The change of sports editors 
Lhe Cleveland Hopkins Airport and chapter's ranks. Members of the marks the second time this school 
to a local ttuck terminal are also group are awarded merits for parti- year that a switch has been necessi-
planned. cipation in the activity and compete tat.cd on the sp01ts desk. Gerald 
Elected to ;o.IDTA offices last week for four medals awarded annually Kvet, third-page editor of last year, 
besides Breen wert:!: James Cooney, at Regimental Inspection. was replaced this winter by Prosek. 
vice prE'sidenl; Albert Oberst, sec- Recently the 35 members toured Mihelic gained the assignment of 
retar~·: and Dean Gassman, treasur- ~he Cleveland Union Terminal nnd feature ctlitor when present editors 
er. Membership in the organization \\·itnessed behind-the-scene opera- were movo:d up in the organization 
is open to n\1 studf.'nts taking mili- tions of the rail depot. a few months ngo. 
tary science. p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;::::::;;;;;;;;====:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:======;,:;;;===:, 
Elections Highlight I 
Spanish Club Picnic 
Taking advantage of the 
fine Cleveland weather, the 
Spanish Club is sponsoring a 
picnic Sunday, ~lay 15, at 
Strawberry Lane. 
Tickets for the picmc. open 
to club members, are fiO cents. 
Girls from Notre Dame and 
Ursuline colleges have been 
invited. David Santoro, Donald 
Gier. and Philip Gordon are 
in charge of the outing. 
Eleetions of next ycnr's officers 
'"ill highlight the picnic during the 
afternoon. 
Present officers include D<tvid 
Santoro, president: I.oui:; Renner. 
''ice pre!'ident: Rob~rt Niesen, sC'c-
retary, and Donald Gier, treasurer. 
The Spanish Club !'ent two l'ep-
resentatives, Sant<~l'O :Uld .Joseph 
Gaul. to the University of ~otre 
Dam*' April 23 and 24. They attend-
ed the meetin~ of the lnter-Ameri-
c-nn Action Committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic C<>l-
\l•ge Student"· 
Topic of the meeting of repn•s<·n-
ta tiv<', from th1• Detroit-Cleveland 
are:r was "Politi<'vl Organization of 
thl• Oominican Republic." 
The results of the eonferencf.' will 
be carril'd in newspapers of the 
Dominican Republic to promote in-
ter-American co-operation. 
-
LOST- $10 
Admini stration Building or 
Front Entrance Area 
Saturday, April 30 
If found please return to 
Plain Dealer Carrier Steve 
Burke, c o Fr. Murphy's 
office. 
The New York 
Life Agent 
on Your Campus 
Is A Good Man 
To Know 
· JOSEPH F. ROSSIN, '52 
1600 Hanna Building 
CH. 1-7450 
WHY NOT LOOK YOUR BEST 
GET TO 
Queenstown Barber Shop 
2668 Queenston at Fairmount 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service 
Clothes Individually Washed 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
• 
1938 Taylor Rd. Next to Sylvestre's YE 2-5480 
rEJr=====JI:J EJ EJ~EJ EJ EJ EJI ~ 
~ HORTEN DAIRY ~ 
s Since J 890 Offering ~ 
~ The finest In Dairy Products s 
a To Clevelanders ~ 
t~~~==a===-a~=~=~~~ 
MEET YOU AT 
THE 'FLOWER 
COME IN AND MEET LOU AND VINCE 
Mayflower Lounge Bar 
CEDAR AT WARRENSVILLE CENTER 
- ·-
FREE! FREE! 
BABY ORCHIDS 
FOR MOTHER 
With the Purchase of ony of our Voriod Selection of Mother's Doy Gifts. 
Nylon Hosiery • Dusters • Nylon Slips • Gowns • Pajamas 
House Coats • Dresses • Blouses • Gloves 
ASK FOR LANDY'S INSURED 
30-DAY HOSIERY 2 pair S t .99 
Landy's Department Store 
13914 CEDAR Cedar-Center Shopping Cenhlf 
'School at l'en:<a-
·o'a. Fla., as an 
wiation cadet. 
tomorrow night in the recently the drive, which began last ~ovem- past rear. 
Griffin is the 
;on of l\11·:;. )lar-
~uret C. Griffin of 
.Ve st Bnden 
Ind. He 
the Uni-
before en-
el'ing the Naval 
Aviation C adet 
Program through the Naval Air 
Station at C<>lumbw;, 0. 
He is now a,;sfgned to the WhiL-
ing Field U. S. Auxiliary Air Sta-
tion, .Milton, F la., for primary flight 
training. 
B y 
construc~ed University of Cincin-
nnt i Annory-Fie!dhouse, following 
the regimental banquet. 
In last ')'ear's competition, Com-
pany l t-1 took fifth place. The group 
will return by plane to Cle,·eland 
Sunday. 
The lucal PR organization march-
ed in the downtown Loyalty Day 
Parade Apr. 28 along with the Uni-
ver;;ity Marching Band. The group 
a lso performed on the quadrangle 
during Open House ceremonies last 
Sunday. 
CH STERFIELD 
today! 
New Meeting Place For 
John Carroll Students 
ROUND TABLE LOUNGE 
Noble and Mayfield 
Preferred by Josh Cunningham 
·-
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildness-refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality-low nicotine. 
Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
